Abstract-The large scale particle accelerators of the future in the 20 T regime are enabled by high temperature superconducting magnets. The dipole magnets needed in new high-field accelerators can be constructed with an YBCO insert and a Nb 3 Sn outsert. Such a configuration makes the quench analysis and magnet protection challenging because the quench behavior in both of these coils is different and there is very strong inductive coupling between the coils. The Nb 3 Sn coil is characterized by high energy and current and relatively fast quench propagation velocity. However, quench propagates slowly in YBCO coils because of typically wide spread large temperature margin. Currently, in the EuCARD project, a European collaboration is targeting to construct a small-scale high field YBCO-Nb 3 Sn hybrid magnet. In this paper, we scrutinize quench in the YBCO insert. We utilized an approach based on a solution of the heat diffusion equation with the finite element method. Additionally, we present a protection scheme for the coil.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE QUENCH dynamics of low temperature superconductors (LTS) are well-known and documented [1, Ch. 9] . In addition, their simulation models have been extensively studied [2] , [3] . As opposed to the local hot spot of a LTS magnet it has been proposed that the stability of a high temperature superconductor (HTS) magnet is lost due to global temperature increase in the magnet [4] due to the index loss [5] . However, in a reliable HTS magnet design there is typically a wide margin between current sharing temperature and operating temperature. When this is accompanied with rapidly increasing specific heat as a function of temperature, HTS magnets are extremely stable for operation. However, HTS wires suffer from inhomogenous critical currents [6] in long lengths, and manufacturing of a magnet can easily lead to local degradation of a wire. Thus, often stability is lost in HTS magnets due to locally decreased critical current [7] . In a European project, views on possible future upgrade of LHC in CERN are being studied. One possible approach, to increase the particle energy, needs upgrade of the dipoles to about 20 T fields [8] . Within this framework a European consortium is formed to design and construct a 19 T superconducting pre-accelerator dipole from a Nb 3 Sn outsert and an YBCO insert [9] . This program is coordinated by EuCARD (European Coordination for Accelerator Research and Development) project WP7 Superconducting High Field Magnets for higher luminosity and energies [10] .
In this paper we scrutinize quench and protection of the YBCO insert, which is operating in a background field of 13 T produced by Nb 3 Sn outsert. However, only YBCO insert quench dynamics are studied in this paper. First, we present the computational model for the quench analysis and then consider proposed magnet protection system. Finally, we present results for temperature increase in the insert due to a quench caused by local degradation of the HTS cable.
II. COMPUTATIONAL MODEL

A. HTS Insert Configuration and Geometry
To produce total magnetic flux density of 19 T, a racetrack type YBCO coil producing 6 T is inserted in a block coil design dipole Nb 3 Sn outsert having a bore field of 13 T at 4.2 K with nominal operating current [8] . The Nb 3 Sn outsert, called FRESCAII, is an update to FRESCA facility at CERN [12] . FRESCAII has a bore with length of 730 mm and diameter of 100 mm for testing superconducting cables as well as the HTS insert, thus, leading to an outer diameter of the HTS insert of 99 mm to allow its insertion [9] , [11] , [13] . This magnet has the bore width of 10 mm, but does not allow insertion of a beam pipe since the ends are not bent.
Preliminary tape configuration for the insert is shown in Fig. 1 . The conductor is made by assembling two 12 mm wide YBCO tapes together with copper layer in the middle for connection. Then, two of these cables are connected in parallel. This configuration is used to get flexible enough high current HTS cable. In principle, Roeble cable would be currently the best option, but they are not yet mature enough for such magnet development [14] .
Taking into account the 99 mm restriction of the external diameter and 12 mm height of the pancake (tape width), the insert design consists of 6 pancakes ( Fig. 2 and Table I [9] ). Only 1/8th of the geometry is shown in Fig. 2 (Full model of the insert is shown in Fig. 7 ). The relative proportions of the coil unit cell materials are presented in Table II . 
B. Computational Model for Quench Analysis
Analysing quench dynamics is a challenging task for which multiphysics modeling is required. Our approach to scrutinize quench is to combine the magnetostatics problem with the heat diffusion equation and adequate circuit model due to external protection. The field problems are solved with the finite element method (FEM) in 3D. For future hybrid magnet modeling, it is profitable to create tailored software specifically for quench modeling without restrictions from commercial sources.
Our software is built inside an open-source code, namely GMSH [15] . In principle, GMSH project allows worldwide distribution of the developed software with modern software engineering tools. A Riemannian manifold interface in the GMSH has been selected for the environment to present models and relevant field quantities [16] . The implementation of the Riemannian interface based on axioms in structural mathematics and their models allows flexible multiphysics modeling with the tools of modern mathematics. This means that all the models can be built with the language of differential topology and geometry [17] , [18, . This has lately been utilized in our community in case of modeling of ac-losses and critical currents of twisted wires [19] , [20] .
The block diagram of the quench software is presented in Fig. 3 . First we computed magnetic field density in the 
where d is the exterior derivative [18, Ch. 14] , is the Hodge star operator [18, p. 73] , μ is the permeability and J the current density. It was possible to exploit the symmetry, thus, the problem was solved only in 1/8th of the insert geometry. Whitney edge elements were employed in the discretization of A [21] - [23] . Detailed representation of the HTS magnet in the level of layered YBCO tapes is not possible due to the complex nature of the tape. Thus, we exploited homogenized material parameters.
The effective volumetric heat capacity C was computed according to [4] . The specific heat values of copper and epoxy resin were interpolated from data given in [24, p. VIII-B1] and that of hastelloy was taken from [25] . For kapton, properties of epoxy resin were used. For the tin solder values of copper were used. YBCO and buffer layers of coated conductor were not considered on the material properties, since their volumetric contribution on the coil is only under 0.5% and, for this study, we assumed their effect to be negligible.
Anisotropic effective thermal conductivities (λ) were used according to the model presented in [4] . Different thermal conductivity values were used for copper [24, p. VII-B2.1], epoxy resin [26] , hastelloy [25] , and tin solder [27, p. 579]. RRR of copper was 100.
With these material properties we solved the heat diffusion equation
where T is the temperature and Q the heat generation. Unlike magnetostatic problem, however, the heat diffusion equation has to be solved in the whole coil volume because symmetry cannot typically be exploited. However, in an HTS coil, quench propagates slowly and large part of the geometry does not contribute to the results. The possibility to exploit this knowledge in the modeling will be studied in the future. Heat generation inside the magnet was computed according to the current sharing model [1, p. 91-92] . For computing the effective resistivity of the matrix metal, we used model from [28] . Different resistivity values for copper [29] , hastelloy [25] , and tin solder [27, p. 611] were used. When the new temperature distribution is solved using (2) the circuit model can be used to update operation current. In Fig. 3 , the gray box illustrates the nonlinear part of our software, which solves effective material parameters while solving for (2) .
The critical current of the assembled YBCO cable in the parallel direction to the cable was computed from
where I 0 (T) is the I c value at 0 T, B peak (T) is the magnetic flux density corresponding to the maximal macroscopic pinning force and the constant parameter β is 1.43 [30] . Angular dependency of I c from B was taken into account by formula
where θ is the angle of magnetic flux density to the parallel direction of the tape's wide surface and β 0 and d are 62.864 and −0.727, respectively. Critical current computed with (3) and (4) is presented in Fig. 4 .
III. PROTECTION SCHEME
Protecting the magnet from quench is crucial no matter how well the magnet is stabilized. The simplest way to protect a superconducting magnet is to use external dump resistor [1, pp. 219-221] . Thus, when the quench is detected the power supply will be detached from the circuit and part of the energy of the magnet is dumped in the resistor. However, if the magnet is protected only with a dump resistor, the terminal voltage over the coil might get dangerously high and lead to a breakdown or to a too slow current decay, resulting in too high hot spot temperature.
In order to speed up the current decay after the quench detection, we propose a circuit with gate turn-off thyristors (GTO) to increase step-wise the resistance of the circuit during the current decay. With the proposed circuit, shown in Fig. 5 , switch A is opened when the quench is detected and switch B is opened when the current is small enough to put the insert in open circuit. The whole protection circuit is located in room temperature. Using this protection method there are no problems with induced currents, when FRESCAII quenches, due to mutual coupling because the insert can be discharged before the FRESCAII quench protection is activated.
Circuit analysis for current decay and terminal voltage was scrunitized using the proposed protection circuit. Parameters for circuit analysis are presented in Table III . Maximum allowable terminal voltage is around 1000 V, thus, in this analysis we have limited it to even more careful value of 800 V, which leads to a maximum constant dump resistor value of 290 mΩ at operation current. Current decay with presented protection circuit is presented in Fig. 6(a) . Current decay can be reduced to about 20 ms compared to a decay time of over 60 ms with a constant resistor, however, the opening time of the mechanical switch is not included. Fig. 6(b) displays the terminal voltage during the current decay which illustrates the change in voltage for faster current decay but without exceeding the voltage criterion of 800 V. The spikes in voltage occurs when the dump resistance value is changed. In the initial state, all the GTOs are closed. At 5 ms, C is opened. Then, at 12 ms D is opened and finally at 17 ms E is opened.
IV. RESULTS FROM QUENCH ANALYSIS
Quench was triggered in our computations by introducing in the uppermost pancake a 15 mm long and 0.8 mm wide area with a degraded critical current below the operation current. This way we could get rid of triggering heat pulses, which typically raise the initial temperature of the hotspot unnecessarily high and causes too long normal region. Quench was scrutinized without quench detection or protection to observe the thermal behavior of the system if quench is not detected for some reason. On the other hand, this produces only a slightly pessimistic estimate for hotspot temperature since after the detection and operation of a mechanical switch the current decays in 20 ms with the proposed protection circuit. Temperature distribution in the coil area after reaching the value of 400 K is presented in Fig. 7 . Like predicted, in an HTS coil the normal zone propagates very slowly. Only half of the uppermost pancake is above 20 K when the hotspot temperature reaches 400 K.
Hotspot temperature as a function of time with different reductions in critical current is presented in Fig. 8(a) . It can be seen that after about 0.5 s after the stability is lost the hotspot temperature of 400 K is reached. The critical current degradation has a significant contribution to the time from the start of the simulation until the stability of the magnet is lost. However, the level of the degradation of the critical current does not affect considerably on the rate of temperature rise after the stability is lost.
Hotspot temperature as a function of coil terminal voltage is presented in Fig. 8(b) . With the cable used in these computations the terminal voltage is almost 13 V when the temperature of 200 K is reached, thus, quench would have been detected in time, because typical quench detection threshold voltage is 100 mV. After the stability is lost voltage starts to raise very rapidly with temperature which should lead to quench detection. However, this temperature rise is very fast and interference in the measured voltage signal, due to induced voltage when ramping the magnet, can prevent quench detection, thus, leading to magnet breakdown. This can be a severe problem at least when using different type of cable with lower operation current but the same current density.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Quench dynamics of a YBCO insert used with a Nb 3 Sn outsert for a particle accelerator application was studied using FEM. Our approach was to scrutinize heat diffusion equation in the coil volume. The results show that the normal zone propagates very slowly in the YBCO insert but with a high current cable, quench should be detected in time. Additionally, a relevant protection scheme for YBCO insert was presented. With the proposed model using gate turn-off thyristors to increase step-wise resistance it was possible to reach very fast current decay time without too high terminal voltages.
